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Dear Parents and Carers,

At Rickmansworth School we believe in challenging all students through our ‘Able and Ambitious ’
programme.

Eton College is one of the most prestigious schools in the world and one of the highest providers of
students to Oxford and Cambridge University, much of their success comes down to the EtonX
programme that was founded in 2015. The programme provides future skills based around how we
communicate, think and approach tasks. Highly sought after by employers, these essential skills help
us to build strong relationships with others and work effectively. Due to the restrictions currently in
place at school, and in the wider community, we are accessing virtual programmes to support you
developing students transferable skills. Eton College have made a long term commitment to
supporting students across the UK and as such, have created courses that specialise in
communication, leadership and university workplace preparation.

We are offering all Rickmansworth School students the opportunity to complete the following
EtonX courses:

Course title Year Group Access code Expiry date

Creative problem
solving

10 IW2TB29K 1 July 2021

Job interview skills 11 MQV5O7GR 1 July  2021

Making an impact 12 PHGCGAJO 1 July 2021

Critical thinking 13 N0TMJHYA 1 July  2021

We strongly believe that if students complete the above courses between Years 10-13 it will place
them in an advantageous position when taking the next step in their learning journeys.
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This is an online course with approximately 7-10 hours of study and is recommended for all students.
You can work through content at your own pace.

If you are interested in completing the course please follow the link found HERE and enter the course
access code. If you have any questions please email me at staff.gunn@rickmansworth.herts.sch.uk.

Yours sincerely

Mr R Gunn
Head of Faculty Physical Education
Able & Ambitious Lead Teacher
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